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Friday Afternoon, February 8. 1881.

LARGE Hon.—A hog weighing 941 pounds,
dressed, was recently killed at Maytown, Lan-
caster county Mill

Losr.-41. ifinto rifle was stolen or mislaid in
our city, on the evening of 'inauguration day.
The finder will 'be liberally rewarded by leaving
it at this office.
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SORE THROAT.—This disease is prevailing to

a considerable extent in the vicinity of Lingles-
town, and frequently proves fatal. It is con-
fined principally to. children, but adults are
also sometimes attacked.

•

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Friendship'Fire
Company, No. 1, will be held in their hall,-this
iFriday) evening, at 7 o'clock. - Pnnctual 'at-
tendance is requested, to take action on an in-
vitation to:parade on the 22d inst.

A GBNEUAL Malmo ofthe Committees of the
entire fire department will be held at the hall
of the. Hope Fire Company, to-morrow even-
ing, at 7} o'clock, to take action in reference
to the parade on the 22d of February.

Arrsarrox 1110UNTVERNOI4.—A special meeting
of the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder Com-
pany No. 1, will be held in their hall on this
(Friday) evening at 8 o'clock. Everyunequip-
Pecl member is earnestly requested to be pre-
sent, as business refference to the parade on the
:22d, will be transacted. By order of the Presi-
dent.
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A DEER CAPTURED ALIVE.—A beautiful deer
was captured some time last week, while at-
tempting to cross the Susquehanna from one
point of the first mountain to the other. It
had been chased by dogs, ,until, wearied an.
alarmed, it plunged into the Susquehanna, ex-
pecting thus to escape from its pursuers ; but
it was seen from the shore by some persons,
who pursued it with a canoe, and thus captured
it before it could reach the opposite shore.

FEFLOTS OF THE HIGH WiND.-A portion of
the roof of Gross & Kunkle's warehouse, along
the Canal, was bloWn off yysterday aftdrueon.

he walls of the State cipitol Mills, in State
street, which, was partly destroyed by fire some
time since, were also levelled to the ground.—
The sign of the Union House Hotel, in Market
guest, was also compelled to kiss mother earth.
We hear of several fences having been blown
dowu but are happy to hear that no lives
were lost or Injuries -to persons received,—
We have not experienced mich a heavy storm
for many years, In this locality, and last night
was one of the coldest of the season.

Move DAMAGIL—We understand that a nor_
tion of the roof on the Asylum stable. was
blown off last evening. -

CAantennas OF Fairrossues.-,Many
_ thou-

.

eands of dollars are annually wasted by-the
carelessness and neglect of persons in the em-
ployment of others. A great ,number of em-
ployees never think or seem not to_care how
much the property of their employers is de-
stroyed. They do not exercise that economy
with others property tilt they would with
their own, but seem to think the saving of ap-
parently trifling matters is notworth observing,
as thecost is but little, and nothing to them-
selves. They dp not think or know that the
strictest economy on their part will ensure to
their own benefit. in employer will soon dis-
cover this in a band, and will reward it by -in-
creased confidence. This very thing of econo-
my and care is ina great measure the secret
or success with many young.men. It never
fails to be rewarded.

AMEHLIMENTS TO THE SCHOOL LAWI3.—A very
important bill, proposing changes in the laws
relating to the Common School System, can
be found on the bill file in the House of Re-
presentatives. Several important, and, we
think, wholesome changes, are introduced.
Section first' changes the time of commencing
the Common School year to the first Monday
in May. The second and third sections require
that Directors, Controllers and Superintendents
-take an oath to discharge the duties of their
offices honestly, faithfully, and according to
law. The fourth exhonerates teachers from
holding any boroUgh, township or city office,
and from the payment of militia tax. The
fifth requires a vote of the majority of the
members of any Board of School Directors or
Controllers to levy a-tax, buy or sell or locate
any school house, engage or dismiss any teach-
er, fix upon any course of studies, or for the
adoption of text books. The sixth requires
the Superintendent's report to be made in Oc-
tober of each year. The seventh exhonerates
loans contracted for school purposes from tax-ation.

The eighth fixes the payment of Superinten-
dents at $5OO for each school up to100 in his
district, MOfor every one ever that up to
200, and $2OO each for each above that num-
ber. No Superintendent is to be paid less than
$BOO, eavein Forest County, where his 'salary
is to be but $2OO. Sections nine and ten relate
to taxation for school purposes. Sections eleven,
twelve and thirteen relate to the formation of
new school districts. Section sixteen makes it
incumbent on the proprietors of cotton,woolen,
silk, bagging or flax factories tokeep a register
of the names atd age of all minors between
thirteen and sixteen in their employ, and fixes
a penalty for neglecting to make such record.
Section seventeen provides for the recovery, of
a penalty of $5O in every instance where minors
between nine and thirteen are soemployed, to
be sued for as debts ‘lctf" like .amount are now
sued for. The seventeenth -section 'empowers
the Trustees of Academies and Seminaries own-
ing land, &e., for educational purposes, to
convey it to the Boyd of pirectors of the dis-
trict in which it is located ; "'provided, that•
when a high school is established through the
agency of said property, the citizens of the die.
trict may send their childrenthere free of ex-
pense, save the amount necessary to pay for
their tuition. The balance of the Bathes noth-
ng in It of interest

A GOOD ILLIISTEATION.--The Union of these
States is like a bowl of punch, in which all the
parts areamalgamated, so thatyou cannot sep-
arate them, though the whole may he dashed-
upon the ground and lost. Nothing can be
more diverse than the original ingredients—-
the water, the lemon, the sugar, the brandy,
and a dash of oldrum. We leave our readers
to assign localities to the strong and the weak,
the sweet and thesour. Once combined, noth-
ing can surpass the strength and flavor of the
compound. Chemistry may indeed devise
means_to analyze and dissolve its elements; but
the parts will be good for nothing but to fling
away.

Ransom> BRIDGE Dreraorun.—The fourth,
fifth and sixth spans froth the Cumberland
side of the Northern Central &dirtied bridge,
at Dauphin, were blown offfrom the piers lilt
evening about six o'cloCk, by theextraordinary
high winds raging at that time. The wood-
work lies on the racks in the river beneath,
and, of course, a great portion of it cau be used
for re-building. The travel will not, however,
be interrupted in the mean time. The connec-
tions with their road will, be, made over the
Central and Schuylkill and Susquehanna, on
this side of the river atDauphin. We presume
the Bridge will be rebuilt, as soonas the weather
proves a little more favorable for .out of door
work. The loss will be considerable and occurs
at a time when companies'are not able to
stand heavy losses. -
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GOING TO JAIL ON SPECULATION —The Boston
Traveller noticesan incident which could hard-
ly have occurred out of Yankee land. Itsays:
One of the witnesses for the defence in a rob.
bery case atRozbury, declined obtaining bonds
although he could probably have done so, but
allowed himself to be committed to jail. He
will have to stay there three months, receiving
$1 Ter day and his board. will have about
$9O at the end of his term of imprisonment,
treble the sum which he would have been able
o earn, above his board, as a common laborer.
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No SENATE REPORT has been received, the
storm having -occasioned an interruption of
telegraphic communication.—Patriot and Union
of this morning.

This is decidedly cool—it is true that the
Telegraph wires were out of, _order yesterday,
but that was not the reason why that paper did
not publish,the proceedings. It should have
announced "the DAILY Evisuva TELMAPH
not having received. its usual" Telegraphic dispatches,
for which they pay annually alarge sum, we are un-
able to copy them from that paper." This would
have been in accordance with the facts ; the
TELEGRAPH is the only paper in this city -that
receives and paysfor Telegraphiedispatches re-
gularly. -All disilatchesthat appear under the
head "Telegraphic Dispatches," .in the .Patriot
and Union;are copied from the TELEGRAPH and
Philadelphia Baffling Ilulletin, (which reaches
here at a quarter past eight,) and-coptain only
the news abroad up,to the hour at' which our
paper -goes. to press (four o'clock.) Persons
therefore, who desire t̀o see" the latest news
can read it 12pr,l4 ,hours .soouerin the:Tata-7
(Man-than they can see it in the Union, copied
from our paper.

RAILROADS INPENNSYLVANIA.-0111* State hits
now more miles of railway in operation than
any State in the Union, except Ohio. The
latter has 3,057, while, we have 2,943, accord-
ing to an account published in the United
States Economist, a New York paper. The
next States inrank to us in this respect are Il-
linois, with 2,924 milesinoperation, New York
2,808, and Indiana, 2,058. But as regards the
total length of lines, of which thesemilesform
parts, our State is far aheadofall,except Ohio.
We rank thus: Ohio, 4,133 miles-, Penneyr
vania, 3,972; Illinois, 3,651; New York, 3,456;
Teas„ 2,667; Indiana, 2,622. While, hereto-
fore, Illinois is now very near us in the matter
of miles in operation, she will be ultimately
distanced when all our roads shall have been

.completed.
" In the item of coat of construction and equip-
ment we head the list , thus : Pennsylvania
$161,629,629; New York, $146,259,792; Ohio,
$117,363,116;.Thin0i5, $106,975,681. No other
States comes within gunshot of these figures.

When we call to mind,the roads yetunfinish-
ed in this State, such as the Sunbury and
Erie, Allegheny Valley, Pittsburg and Erie,
and Pittsburg and Connellsville, and many
others, it is not difficult to understand how
our State steadily rises in the naiad record,
and bids fair ultimately to becomethe-great
leading railroad State of the Union. Western
Pennsylytnia is not yet one-third accommodat-
ed in this respect. Her bituminous coal, salt,
mineral oil, manufactures,, wool prodact, and
rapid growth in population, all demand large-
ly extended railway facilities.

PRTHOLEIIM OIL -AND ITS PROPBWITINL,--A
chemist, writing in the North Americanof the
Petroleum and Naptha says "they are
highly impregnated with oxygen, hydrogen
and carbon, which are found in ail olean-
gineous snbstances. Theyarec supposed to be
generated by the action of internal hest upon
beds of coal upon rocks rich in bituminous
matter, the thinner being generally' called
naptha, and the more viscid Petroletun. These
oils are also found in various localities in Per-
sia, in the neighborhood of the Caspian Sea,ln.
Italy and Burnish. A well inthe latter named
country has been known for over one hundred
years, and has produeed several thousand bar-
rels per annum. In the hands of some chem-
iststhe productions taken from. these oils have
been of a character almost incredible. They
are, first, benzola ; second, oil of bitter
almonds ;, third, an illuminating oil, which
burnswith a brillianc3r equal to gas, with a
flame three inches in height, and emits' no
smoke. One superiority,that this illuminatar
'Las over many others is, that it is perfectly
non-eiplosive. Fourth, a lubricating oil,
which is equal to the best sperm, inasmuch as

it will not freeze or gum ; fifth, a carbonate
polish, equal inbrilliancy to any other yet pro-
duced. Various others, such as musk and oil
of rose, and a colouring matter of a royal,
purple, a,perfectly fast color. In fact, all the
original colors ire,in a greater or less degree,
combined these oils,and, can, by proper
scientific application, be produced.

Pennotatiania aeltgraph, ibap llfternoon, itbruatv 8, le6L
APPOINTED.-D. W. Gross,Esq., has Teen ap •

pointed by the Court, as one of the 'lnspectors
of the Dauphin county Prison, in place of
Abraham Freaner, Esq.. whose term of office
has expired. The Board consists now of Wm.
Colder, Jr., Daniel< Snyder, George Bergner,
Henry Peffer, Daniel Shellenberger and D W.
Gross.
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EILI3TER, —This annual festival occurs this

year on the last or 31st day of March. Easter
was celebrated by our pagan ancestors inApril,
asa festival in honor ofEostre, the Saxon god.
dess of love, or Venus of the north. It is now
observed by the Christian church as a festival
in commemoration of our Saviour's resurrec-
tion, and answers to the Passover of the He•
brews.

CAVALRY SQIIADRON.—We have not received
the proceedings of the meeting held last night
atReines, but presume, in consequence of the
violent storm, butt it was small. We -under-
stand however, that there is to be a meeting
to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at Schreiner's in Coxestown, for the purpose
of drill, preparatOry to participating in the pa-
rade on the 22d in this city.

Smorcran.—There is no use in declaiming
against tobacco.,lts. use has become an ordi-
nance of Providence. It increases wonderful-
ly. Even women are going into cigarettes
largely. There must be a providential cause
for this. Not unlikely it stands as against the
nervous over action, which else would fatally
distract our minds, and leave anger without a
-mollifier: ,-Veteran smokers are always good
tempered, particularly while in the act of
smoking.

~•.-
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A MAN FORGES HIS SISTER'S NAND, AND GETS
HER lifoxax.—At the instarice of the officersof
the Bank of Tenpessee at Nashville, a man,
namedRobert Whitley, was arrested on Thurs-
day for obtaining under false pretenses, money
deposited in that bank belonging to his sister,

The Nashville Gazette says it -appears ihat
some time since, his- sister gave him $BOO to
deposit in her name. IV lady called at the
bank on Thursday, and learned to herastonish-
ment that the money, with the exception of a
small amount, had been drawn out' by her
brother. The officers of the bankimmediately
caused the arrest of Whitley, Who was arraign-
ed. In default of bail, he was committed to
'ail for trial. ,

TIM OIL BUSINESt3.—The people in Venango,
Mercer,,.Erie and several other counties of that
portion of the State seem to be in a perfect
furore about the•oil speculation; One of the
papers says that`soo teamsare engaged hauling
oil to Union Mills. This gives employ to 500
men. The feecktbat 500 teams will -Consume,
will create an additional demand for oats, hay,
&c. This will bring into active service a great
many other, teams and men. Then think of
theamount of lumber, barrels, &c., which have
to be transported to the points of demand. It
is hard; indeed,„to estimate the addltiopar
mount of labor in. other departments ofIf
man industry, that is made necessary by the
oil business. The demand for lumber in the'
"oil regions" is now very great, and priceti

•

high. The yearly product of the saw-mills of
that vicinity, that has heretofore been sent to
Pittsburg, is now connumeclathome, atahigher
price than could have been obtained after run-
ning it to market. Then think-ofthe demand
for coopers, when thousands of barrels are
needed daily.-

The Sunbury and Erie railroad shipped over
their road 22,119 barrels of oil.from the first of
November, 1859, till the first of January, 1861.

HMS DEPARTMENT.—How To Cues BURNS.—
The "Gazette Medicate," of France, says that
by an accident charcoal has been disCovered to
be a pure for burns. By laying apiece of cold
charcoal upon a a burn, the pain subsides im-
mediately. By leaving the charcoal on an
hour,,the woundis healed, as has been demon-
strated on several occasions. The reMedy Is
cheap and,simple, and certainly deserves a
trial.

LUZON I'm—Three eggs, six tablespoonsful
of sugar, one lemon. Take the yolks of the
eggs and mix withwhite sugar; beat the yolks
and sugar together. Beat the white of the eggs
to a froth ; krate_inlhe lemon peel ;, 'mix the
whites and yolks of eggs together ; pour in the
juice of the lemon. Rich paste—bake as ens-
tard. Bake quickly.,

A Cyan FOR SOURVY.—Plenty of open-air
excise andtepid bathing, fresh animal and ve-
getablefood, and the free nseof tipe fruits and
lemon-juice.: Lemon-juice appears to5almost
a specific. 0.

To CLEAR COFFER—Pour into the coffee the
white•and the crushed shell of an egg. Let it
stand ten minutes, and it will be found bright
and clearas water.

MITCHELL'S New GENERAL ArLAS POE 1861.
ibis is Mitchell's latest and best attempt to
furnish the American people with a complete
Atlas, comprising a series of seventy-six maps
and plans of different cities in the United
States, with a full and accurate list of post of-
Sees, arranged inalphabetical order,numbering
some twenty-'five thousand, and corrected cen-
sus of the princiPal towns and cities according
to the latest returns,and otheretatiatical know-
ledge so important to every man of business-.
Its maps are clear and distinct The bounds-
ries of each county and State are plain and dis-
tinct, the coloring beautiful, all combining to
make it one of themost attractive and desire
ble works for the drawing-room or center table
—a work every family ought to possess—while
the low pride at which it is furnished, places it
within the reach of families of moderatemeans
The engravings are entirely new, being gotten
up expressly for this work, and give solemness
to the lettering and linesof demarkation of
the different cormtries, seldom metwith.

The work is soldonly by_ agents andcan be
procured of the agent who is now-visiting this
city.

.los. F. Jegxmas
Jan.-21-tf
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BALL AT BRANT.--'S BALL German olti•
_

sena will havea regular hall on the 14thofthis
month. It will, no doubt, be a grand Malt
Tickets $l. febd-td

(Fromthe Boston Evening Express.)

CHICKERING'S PIANOS•
In no 'branch of the mechanic arts In this

country has more rapid strides been made than
in the manufactureof Piano-Fortes, the favor-
ite, and, we may say, the universal musical
instrument of the household. Every well-reg-
ulated establishmentmust have its Piano; in-
deed, the parlor, with its gorgeous and luxur-
ious furniture, its pictures, its bronzes, its pa.
rians, would be badly appointed without one.
And it behoves every man in selecting an in-
strument, not to fail in obtaining one of good
tone-and finish ; for, like furnaces, ranges and
cooking-stoves, the cheapest areby far the malt
expensive. We know by experience—by pocket'
experience—for, within a term ofsix years, we
purchased three ofas many different Makers.
and although itwould have pulzle'd anybut an
expert to have pointed out why they were not
equal to anything in the market, yet they
turnedout to be miserable rattletraps endtink-
ling cymbals compared to those-of which,we
write-; and all theskill and ingenuity of good
workmen failedin rendering them fit for an am-
ateur artist to play Yankee Doodle upon in a
satisfactory manner. We gotrid ofour ' 'bad bar-
gains" one after another, ata sacrifice ofcourse,
and were recommended to purchase one of
Chickering's Perla- Grande, which we did,
three'yeare ago, and we can now asseverate
thatit was the only " good' bargain" in the
Plane line we ever made. It is truly a magnifi-
cent instrument and one that we are proud to
have our friends listen to ; arid, moreover, it
haanritrequired a cent to keepit In good coil
dition; except the slight expense of tuning it
semi-annually. But while weare boasting of
possessing a superior instrument, we halo.
found, on inquiry, that all who- possess a
-Chickering Piano are so proud of theirs as we
of ours. We find no exception to, the
The truth is, the Chickering. Piano has never
found its-rival'in this country, and if we can
put.frill credencein the great musical celebri
ties from abroad, Europe has failed to produce
a more perfect instrument. It is, therefore,
byno unmans singular thatto the Meters. Chick-
eruig were awarded the Gold Medal at the late
Mechanics' Fair, held in this city, as has been.
invariably done at previous Exhibitions, not
only here, but wherever they have competed
for the prize. The number of Gold and Silver
Medals•which they have from time to time re-
ceived, forme quite a rich and interesting nu-
mismatic collection, arid it istenerally admit-
ted thattheylaye never bore away aprize that
they were not fully entitledto.

It is, indeed, a great satisfaction to possess a
goodand reliable instrument, and there is lit-
tie danger of obtaining any other ifit bears the
name ofChickerieg & Sons.

W. Enema, 92 Market street, East side, is
sole agentfor the Outman:so Prarios, and, can
furnishsuch in pries varying from $225 to
$lOOO, according to size anctfiniskr.-

Ele also can ftirnish Pianos from inferior ma-
kers for the low price of $176 finely finished,
but-without taking any responsibility for the
durability of the same. d3t.

LEZ4II3 ARRive.r. op Naw Goons—Tux CHILLI,
EST GOODS ()FIZZLED YET.-2,000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, ,worth 12 cents. 2,000
Yards bleached4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth12
Cents 100PO beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth-12 cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, -Worth 12 cents, warranted fast c010r.7-
1,500yards of unbleached muslin at 10cents,
the best ever madefor the price. 1,000 under-
shirts and drawers at 50; 62 and 76 cents.-
49(slis and and ladles stockings a lirge variety.

whOlestock' of winter goods, such' as
Shawls, De Lathes, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels I will sell off at -cost: No*,
is the time to get bargains. Imnr, at
Ithoads' old corner. , ,

Woe.TaKaoarrao.--Prof. Wood, whose ad-
vertisement will be found in anothercolumn, has discov•
ered a remedy for the gray and bald, which isat oncepracticable and cheap. Urequires no dyeing; no wig,
nor extraordinarytrouble. Therecan be no doubtwhat.
ever or its efficacy. We have seen testimonials almost
without number, and from men of great intelligence;
high etanding and moral worth. ,

- thoBo whohave been bald for yearsaro now wearingtheir own• hair, and appear' ten years younger than theydid six manlike ago. As in most cases gray hairs andbald heads are both premature and unnatural, it Isa duty
to remedythem by -the natural and undoubted means
which Prof. Wood hall invented, and new kindly offers
to the afflicted. Read his advertisement, tryhis wonder-
Ail remedy, and give .the Prof. a new testimonial.—
Memphis Whig.

Soldby art respectable Druggists. f 7 imd
A Tama OF ,BSAUTT, Id A: • JPY, /9:111BVElt.--Who' can be beautiful „with a slekly.pale complexion.

Keep thepores of the Skin'free; end the blood.pure, anayour cheeks will vie with the Rose and Lily. The Skin
is formed.with thousands of -poresrin everyinch. Crsur-
face whose office it is to carry of the impurities of the
:blood—the acknowledged cause of all diseases ofman-
kindwhert the akin is dry and parched—when it is
covered with eruptions—when itis cold and clammy—-
when there is Inwardfever or Inflammation—DM impos-
sible for the skid under these circumstances to perform'
its proper functions, and to carry off the impurities fromthe body as designed by our Creator.

JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HMS _PILLS remove these
obstructions, and producefree'and healthyblood, remove
the eruptions from the skin, and cause it to brighten
with the dumb of youth awl beauty. Beauty so mushloved and admired. Beauty without paints and cosmet-
ics—but beauty produced by health andliappinese.

Judson's Mountain Herb Pllis are cold by all Medicine
- febB-Im

%ATOMS AND Dzairxr.r.—All who suffer
from weakness or debility, where there is a want ofen-ergy, should at oncehave recourseto 41:MS0ES MOIIII-AIN-HERB PILLS. They Immediately purify-the blood,and act upon the mainspring of life, giving-strength and
vigorto the system,. Youngsersons entering into wo
manhood, with a derangement of, thefunctions ; and to
mothers at the turn oriltbtheSe Pills will be most MIL
cantons in correcting the tide of life that may be ontheturn. ,Youngand elderly-men suer in a simiiar manner

124 the same porjods, when there is,always danger, theyabouldatherrore undergo a courseOf this purifying me-
dicine, which ensureslasting:health
' This great Household Medicine ranks among thelead-
ingnecessaries of life as it is well • known to the world
that it cures complaints other remedies cannot reach;Able fact.* as well istablished as that the Sun lights the

Sold by all medicinedealer. de26-1m
.

.SPALDING S r.gxeution Gies is" aesigned, for
repairing furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers ,
glue is used. It Is excellent fbr mending books, refast-
ening the loosened leaves and covers qdickly and firmly.
It is put up in abottle or glass glue-pot, with a- brush,
and willbecome indispensable to thehousekeeper.

deol9-dewlm • •

Select Schools for Boys' and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST—-

MEEFail termof ROBERTM'ELWEE'SI School fgr boys; will Open gs!' the list Monday In
August. Thdroom iswell ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and In every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes. .-

CATHARINE M'Et.WEE'S &ROI for girls, located inthe same buildingl will open for the Fall termat the etamytime.- Theroom has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfortofscholars.jaiAlciSf.

NOTICE
IN ACCORDANCE with a resolution adopted

by the JointCommittee of theSenate and.House
of Representativei- of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, anpointed to make proper ar-
rangements for raising the American Flag upon
the dome of the Capitol, on the 22d of.Feb-
ruary, 1881, an invitation is hereby extendedtoall Military corepanies, Fire companies, and
other civic associations, in the State, to join in
theproposed ceremonies. Major OsneralKelm,
of this city, has.been appointed Chief-Marshal,towhom all companies and associations pro-posing to bepresent on theoccasion, will pleasereport, on or before the 15th inst.

JOSEPH PI..WASW,.febs-dawtd r" Chaim= amenittie.

NOTICE.
Coudns.—The sudden changes of our climate

aresources ofPulmonary , Bronchial and Asthmatic 'Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme
dies often am speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once behad to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
alight, as.by this precaution a more merlons attack may
be warded off. Public 'Speakers and. Singers will and
them effectnal for clearing and strengthening the voice.
Seeadvertisement. ' delo-d-awswilm

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PIItENIX BITIMES.—

Freefrom an Mineral Poisons.—ln oases of careful&
Dicers; Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effectson the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever arid Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM, B. MOFFAT, M.D., New York, and
ibr sale by all Druggists • novewly

Ilar*Wn call theattentionot.our readers to an
article advertised in another column, celled BLOOD NOD
Itis an entirely new discovery, and moat notbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of theday. It is food for the blood, already prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste anti natural in action, and
what one gains he retains. Let all those, then, who are
suffering from poverty, impurityor defloiency of blood,
and consequently with- some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this Bum) noon and be restored to health. We
notice that ourDruggiets have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world ehowned Dr. Kum% in.
moms Comet., which every mother should have. It
htsaid to contain no-paregorio-or opithe 'of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse mast be invaluable for all Wen-
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gumsin process of teething\and at the
same: ime regulate the bowels.- Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at oncerelieVed..,See advertisement. - and-Vete

For sale by C. A. Bannrart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Tan ADVIMISER, having been restored tohealth in a few weeks by_a very simple remedy, after

having suffered several years with a severelung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known tohisfellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

To all Who desire it, he will send a copy of' the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions -for
preparing and using the same, which they will and a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in seeding the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informationwhichbe conceives to_be avalnable'and he hopes every'anf-
terer will try his remedy, as it wal. cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing.

Partes wishing,the prescription will please address
ENV. EDWARD A. WI:FACIE,.

- Williamsburgh,
• .. .Kings county, New York

oel3l-wly -

4 PIPPORTART TO FEMALES.

DR., OREESMAN'S
Prepared by CorneliusL. Cheeseman, 12.X-C* -YOBS CITY:

ITIHE combination of .ingredients in these11 Pills are theresult OA long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Paintul Menstroutions, removing all ob-
structions, whether Prom cold or otherwise,headache,
pain in the aide, palpitation' of the heart, whieS; all ner
vows affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, dx.,,disturbed -sleep, which arise from internal:4l°n
of nature

T..) NARKED LAMA.Dr. Dheasentan's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
bean diSaPPOthted in the use of other Pillit_esxi place theutmost confidenceIn Dr. ateeseinanN Pills doingall that
they represent to do_ .

.NOTICE.
There is one anclitime °tat female Osten in whiih the

Pats taunt be ttsken mama produomp a PROULL4R
NESIJL7. The condition referral to is pIaGNANCY--
the result, MISCARBLeGIe." B'µel id the tritstidsble
tendency of the me ltaisse to -ratan he sexual functions to a
normal condition, that even' the ntproductioe pouter of
nature mondmot it. • •

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. likplioit directions, which should be read, ao•companyeach box. Price $l. Sett by mail owenclosing

to-lbt CORNELIUS 14 OHIMESEILLN, Bog4,581, Post Office,
NewYork city. -

Sold by OUP 'lf iggistia everitowninthe &kited Sate"
GeneralArnt for Mel:lnked States,

• 14 Broadway, NewYork,o whom oil Wholesale orders should be cuidr..l.2.
'Sold in HarritOmrg NrA, A. &EMIR%
cmo29-daw3 ,

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR lAMES CLABXE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS:
Prepared from a Prescriplion of Mr I. Clark M.

Physteitaft Eictraprditaary to the Queen.
This invaluablemedleine is unfailingin the care of all

those painful and dangerous diseamitowhich thefemale
constitution is subject. 'Moderates all excess and re•
moves all otatructions, anci. a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it iR peculiarly slaked. Itwill, in a short time, bring on
the minty peiiod with regularity. ,

Each TOttle, price One "Dollar, bean the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, toprevent countertena.

CAUTION.
These /Qs shouldnet be taken bylfentalekdissing the

FIRST 2IIIREE mormirSqfPrignaucy, ads/Ley areSUIT
to bring on ifiscariiVge, but at any ether time they are
safe. •

In all uses of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
thi.Back and iimbs,'Fatigueon slight.exertion, Palpita-
tion of.the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese rills wil

.

effecta cure when all other means have failed,; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hmtfulto the constitution.

Full directions In.thepamphlet around each package,wbiah should be carefully preserved.
N.8.—51,00 and 6spoatage stamps enclosed to anyan-

thorizad Agent, will Justin a bottle, containing 60 Pills,by return null. -

For saleby C. A. Iteservakr. jy9 dawly

BUY THE BEET
NORTON'S

_C) IQ" T 311 Me' 61°
FOR

BALT-MUM& AND SCROFULA,
, PERDIANIINTLY 401- .lmDs

SALT MURTHA, SCROFULA, SCALD BEAD,FEVER. SORES, 'RING—WORMS, BAR-
BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

ORBUBITINGSOREB,AND BRET—-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointmentbears no resemblance to dy m tier ea
banal remedy at present before the world. The modeo
itsoperation lEl,PeCtaiar. '

t penetrates to tbeimisis of the disease—goes to its
riey strorce-'-and contain from the flesh beneath to the
Win onthe surface. - • -

Other outward appliesttems for Scrofula, Salt nem;go., operate deranteard, thus drivingthe disorder inwards,and ofo3nroccasioningterribleinternal maladielf.-
Noaros'a Omura'on the contrary,-throws the poisonof the disease uptsarll, :and every particle of it is dia.'domed threw pora.
Thus the Cumiteffects Is complete. Zrot only are thesores-healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-duced—but the seeds of disease are expelled from theflesh ; consequently there canbe norelapse.Viotims Of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohavetried every professionalmode oftrea6nent and everyad-vertised curative-without. relief, Aiire is a certain, safe,and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A

ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth of" alt that. is heretoted. , -

Since itsfirst introductiOn, the propt3rUes of the Oint-ment have been tested in the most obstinate easescases
bat utterly defiedthebest medical stall in the country,and upon Which the most celebrated healing springs pro-duced noetrect—and in every instance Stith every co>

Sold in".Lorpo Botaes—.Pric;c 60 Cents.GKRRIT NORTON, Didiluist,Proprietor, New
WHOIMIALI DEPOT AT

• PENFOLD, PARKER &HOWER'S,Wholesale Dreggista, lb Backman it., N. 'NBold by Gro.Thoolums, Harrisburg, Pa.marl-dawly _

HOLLOWAY'S PLLLtiIIO OINTM6itY.—ORYiXPP'
Lis,—These deservedly pOpular medicines have'mat with
astonishing success in thecure of erysipelas,kioes-Ovil,
ring siorm, scurry, Scrofulous eruptions, atid..all infhtm.
matory dint:Mend the skin. Other preparations...May
afford a temporary relidt, but the combined; action o
theseremedies will by their detergent and pi/Willis
properties effect a radical care in the tdoset and System

2014 by ill broggists; at 25e,, 62d. and $1 per box or.Pot • -

At the Ninth Ezhibition of the Haas. Charitable
MechanicAntoci:Won, 1860,

MESSRS. 01110KERING) & SONS
WERE AWARDED

TEE GOLD MEDAL
FOR TEM BUT

GRAND, SEMI•GRAND; & SQUARE PIANOFORTES ;

am= coaxmarimr; • '

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR, THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

Wit-. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. 92 91ABECIL4E ST., HARRISBURG.robe-de
4('o

THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his
LUMBER OFTICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-berry alley, near Herr's Hotel

Aise,,TWO ROOMS with folding doors TO LET, Wmble fOr a Lawyer's oflicO. rossess;on can be had homediately. W. F. MURRAY.

Atv—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to hire at the sameOffice:
feb4 FRANK A. 311711. RAY

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLUCKS,
- FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZINDAERNAS & 00i,
MO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,'

Pa, opposite HERsus HOTEL and. adjoining theEl:mm.lw; Horn, having purchased the stock of R. FJennings. and added a large assortment or NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sellthe sameat the lowest cash price, andsolicit patronage.
Watebes,-Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-paired and delivered

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN k•CO
Having' isposed of my stoeiwel Jewelry to A,.. F. Zim-merman& Co., Icheerfully recommend them- to my for-mer customers as practidal and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron.age which has been so generously extended to duringthe last six-years.
.ian29 . .111141ER ,F. JENNINGS

FOR RENT
QEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING
kj HOUSESin different parts of this city. Stablingat-
tached to some of them. POESIVeIOa given the first ofApril next. [j2-3m] CHAS.

Cure Clough, 0.91d., Hoarseness, Inftte.r&Q/W41 ,), et";.'Plchnr:ait7tatfmor B'ffeneS• S °/.
Nate the Raeletng

Cough in Consumptitm, Brom-. 6'IRONCHIAL chitin, Asthma, and Otth*rh,Clear and.gir ttren§th to -1-/?0C\lC' the mice ofPUBLIC SPEAKERSandSINGEittS.Few are aware of the importance.ofchecking a Cough,

or "Common is its-llrat stage ; that which in thebeginning would yielatoa mildremedy, ifneglected soonattacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRI.CHEIIycontaining 'demnitientingredients, allay Pulmonary andBronchial Irritation.,

BROWN'S
"That trouble in myThroat, (for whichthe "TROCHES"? are a specific)'havingmade me often a mere. atideperer. ,

V P.WILLIS.
"I recommend their use •to PublicSpeakera." -

TROCHES'

BROWN'S
TROCHES REV. E H. CHAPIN.

"Have preyed extremely serviceablefor *oneness."
Artowws

TROCHES

:REV. HENRYWARD DEEMER.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar toAsthma... -
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.cyonialu on Opium or anytiang".ifijuri.

site." DR. A.A. HA ES,
Chemiat,BOSton,

• "A simple and pleasant combination for
.Coughs, dee."

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHRS

DR. G. F. BIGIELOW.
.4 Benefietal in Bronchitis'.

DR. J. F. W. jANIev _

"I have proved their- cocceilent fofWhooping Cough)!

BROWN'S
-TROCIIRS

RV,. a' W. WARREN, .
Boston.kßeneflelal ebnipeßed to apeag,milbringtrom

REy..s. J. P: ANDERSON, .
St; Lents."EfeetUal in removing Hoarseness andirritation of Throat, so common with3gefiketa and Singers."

Prof. bt. hTACY JOHNSON,
-La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female Collette.

"Great benefit when taken berme and
titer.preaching, as they urevemt.Goarse-
nese. From their past effect, Ithink the,
Willbe onsarmattent advantage toate."

REV. B. HOWLEY, A.M.,
Presideat of Athens College, Tean.

9H-Sold by_ali Druggists at 25 costes tomwom

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
SROCRES

RROWN'S

TROCHES
8110 ,t 8

-TROCiiffig

BROWN'S
TRocugs

• Ntal Mrnerfistments
GENERAL ORDERS---No. 2.

lisAD QUARTZES, 6th Diva P. V.,
Harrisburg, Feb 6, 1861.

The Joint Committee of theSenate and House
of Representatives have appointed the under-signed, Officer Commanding and Marshal of theday, to celebrate the anniversary of the Birth
of Washington, and do honorto the Flag df the
Union, by displaying it on this grand occasionfrom the Domeof the Capitol, which Flag issanctified by his toil, his patriotism and theglorious achievements of our Revolutionary
sires.

The Governor, Heads of Departments, Offi-cers and Members of the Senate and House of
Representatives will participate.

The invitation is extended toall the military
of the State, Soldiers of the War of 1812, Offi-cers of the Army and Navy, Judges, Clergy,
Masons Odd Fellows, Firemen, Civic.Societies
and Citizens.

The military will form on Friday, Febru-
ary 22d, 1861, at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Market
street the right resting on Third street, to
move precisely at 107 o'clock, A.-M.

Marshal R. A. Lamberton will form the so-
cieties on the left of the military.

Marshal David Mumma will form the fire-
men on Third street, right resting on Market
street, facing east. The Marshals will report
at Head Quarters for further orders.

11. The order of procOssion will beasfolloare
itt three divisions :

Officer Commanding.
General Officers and Staff.

Officers of the Army and Navy.
Military.

Soldiers of the War of 1812,bring the Stars
and Stripes. -

Marshal.—R. A. LAMBERTON.
dovernor Curtin.

Oratorof the day, Hon. R. M. Palmer, Speaker
of the Senate. •

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.
Heads ofDepartments.

Judges of the Supreme and District Courts.
Officers and Members of the Senate.
Officers and members of the House.

Clergy.
Masons.

Odd Fellows.
Civic' &cities.

- Citizens.
lifamhedl—DA.vm M'm. •

Firemen.
111. The veteran ,soldiers of the war 1812

will raize the flag to the dome of the Capitol.
IV. Major JOSIIEPH F. Kam detailed cora-

manderof ordenance to fire national salute ofthirty-four guns during the procession, and
thirteen guns at the elevition of the flag.

V. The Cameron Guards, Capt. Erman, will
perform guard duty at the Capitol.

VI. Route—Form on Third and Market ;
downto Front, down to Washington Avenue,
out to Second, up to Chesnut, up to Third, up
to Market, oat-to Fourth, up to Walnut,down
to Second, up to . Pine, out to Front, up toState to the Capitol.

Returning--Down Third to Locust, down to
Front, downto Market. Governor Curtin pass
iri _Review. Dismiaied. -

VII. _All reports will be made at Head-
Quarters, JOneellouee,by the 16thofFebruary.

By command of
Major General WM. H. HELM,

Officer Commanding and Chief Marshal.
Feb. 6.td.


